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Quali>es and A?ributes of Soul 
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Map of Ax Head Story 
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Ax Head River 
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Timeline for Moses 
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Moses Quali>es of Thought 
MOSES’ LIFE and CHARACTER 

Development 
The greatest, noblest most 
majes1c mouthpiece of the 

Supreme Being that had ever 
lived.

Quali>es he perhaps 
expressed

Early 40 years Later 40 years 

Fear, danger Born under the sentence of 
death

Lived 120 years: may have 
ascended

Arrogance, pride Grew up as a prince in luxury Became the leader of slaves

Spoiled, haughPness, conceit Coddled and pampered by an 
absolute Monarch

Most persecuted vicPm

False theology, Trained in ritual, magic, 
EgypPan rites

Established the basis for one 
God, monotheism of a naPon

Material wealth, worldliness Grew up in Egypt: world of 
materialism, sensuality, 
corrupPon, wealth

Lived the simplicity of a 
shepherd

Cruelty His world placed liQle value 
on a human life

Established a Code of Ethics 
including “Thou shalt not kill” 
unexcelled in the human race

He was taught logisPcs, 
organizaPon, movement of 
large formaPons 

Taught philosophy, history 
astronomy, geometry, 
horsemanship, archery, arts 
of war 
Taught how to be a king, how 
to govern, to judge, to make 
and enforce laws how to 
perform rituals 
“he was learned in all the 
wisdom of the EgypPans and 
a mighty man in words and in 
deeds.” (Acts 7:22)
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Human will Lived as a carefree, wealthy 
prince

Knew in his heart the anguish 
of his people

Killed a man spontaneously 
out of anger and reacPon

Wrote “Thou shalt not kill”

Taught the arts of priestly 
mental manipulaPon (Chute 
76)

Exited as a shepherd 
- Led a simple life 

Roaming desert with flocks 
Searching for watering holes 
InPmate knowledge of the 
terrain 
Understood the desert 
dangers 
ConPnuous touch with 
nature: its beauty, vastness 
the miracle of water 
All new to Moses, the city 
boy, caused him to think and 
ponder and wonder

War within, agitaPon Taken at birth from his own 
people, and his faith

Grew up to establish their 
unique religion, mold them 
into a naPon

Grew up with mulPple gods 
and goddesses to worship in 
elaborate temples

Maintain worship of the 
invisible, spiritual, one God

AmbiPon, personal glory, ego, 
personal sense, immorality

Grew up in the insulated 
world of EgypPan Court: 
Luxury, pomp, ceremony, 
banquePng, lavish hunts, 
lived cut off from drab lives of 
slaves

Demonstrated incredible 
leadership qualiPes
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“Moses Quality of Thought” continues



Self-importance Familiar with affairs of state: 
Foreign ambassadors 
Heard delegates 
PoliPcal and military advisors 
Progress reports on 
construcPon progress

Somewhere along the line 
Moses’ character  
transformed and changed: 
His mo>ves 
His ambi>ons 

Or maybe it wasn’t one 
decision, maybe it began as 
an infant, and grew with 
each lesson, step by step 
An awareness of who he 
really was!
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“Moses Quality of Thought” continues
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“Romans 12 is Christian Science” continues



Chart on Jude 
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“Chart on Jude” continues


